COST Action CA16123
Safety Culture and Risk Management in Agriculture (SACURIMA)
Working Group 5 Dissemination Meeting
Berlin, Germany

Time: Monday October 29, 2018 13:00 – 18:00

Place: Berlin, meeting room to be arranged by Martina Jacob

Invited: Core Group meeting participants:
Risto Rautiainen, Finland – Action Chair
John McNamara, Ireland – Action Vice Chair
Jarkko Leppala, Finland – Scientific Representative
Martina Jacob, Germany – WG1
Stephan Van den Broucke, Belgium – WG2
Laura Girdziute, Lithuania – WG3
Eda Merisalu, Estonia – WG4
Anne Marie Heiberg, Norway – WG5
Claudio Colosio, Italy – STSM
Natasa Janev, Croatia – ITC
Catherine Laurent, France – Training Schools
Pat Griffin, Ireland – Communication Manager
Helle Birk Domino, Denmark – Communication Vice Chair

Agenda:
13:00 Welcome – RR
13:05 Acceptance of Agenda
13:10 Acceptance of Minutes of Norway CG meeting
13:15 Review of SACURIMA Goals, deliverables and timelines – RR
13:30 Progress and plans for year 2 (current) and year 3
   • Workin Groups
   • STSM, ITC, Training Schools
15:30 Break
15:45 Promotion and sustainability of the SACURIMA COST Action
   • Implementing the Communication Plan
     o Coordination of messaging in International and National efforts
     o Advocacy of policies supporting safety culture and risk management in agriculture
   • Sustainability beyond SACURIMA project period
     o Networking, working with organizations in the field
     o Funding, grants, policy initiatives
18:00 Adjourn
19:00 Dinner hosted by ENASP conference